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H5612 

ספרספרה  

se pher  siphra h 

say'-fer, sif-raw' 

(the art or a document); by implication a  writing; properly H5608From 

book: - bill, book, evidence, X learn [-ed] (-ing), letter, register, scroll.

H5612 

http://st-takla.org/Bibles/BibleSearch/showChapter.php?book=11&chapter=11&q=+%D9%85%D9%83%D8%AA%D9%88%D8%A8+%D9%81%D9%8A


 ספר  /  ספרה

se pher  /  siphra h 

BDB Definition: 

1) book (noun feminine) 

2) missive, document, writing, book (noun masculine) 

2a) missive 

2a1) letter (of instruction), written order, commission, request, written 

decree 

2b) legal document, certificate of divorce, deed of purchase, indictment, 

sign 

2c) book, scroll 

2c1) book of prophecies 

2c2) genealogical register 

2c3) law-book 

2c4) book (of poems) 

2c5) book (of kings) 

2c6) books of the canon, scripture 

2c7) record book (of God) 

2d) book-learning, writing 

2d1) be able to read (after verb ‘to know’)



H1697 

 דּבר

da ba r 

daw-bawr' 

; thingof) of  spoken(as  matter; by implication a word; a H1696From 

adverbially a cause: - act, advice, affair, answer, X any such (thing), + 

because of, book, business, care, case, cause, certain rate, + chronicles, 

commandment, X commune (-ication), + concern [-ing], + confer, counsel, + 

dearth, decree, deed, X disease, due, duty, effect, + eloquent, errand, [evil 

favoured-] ness, + glory, + harm, hurt, + iniquity, + judgment, language, + 

lying, manner, matter, message, [no] thing, oracle, X ought, X parts, + 

pertaining, + please, portion, + power, promise, provision, purpose, 

question, rate, reason, report, request, X (as hast) said, sake, saying, 

sentence, + sign, + so, some [uncleanness], somewhat to say, + song, speech, 

X spoken, talk, task, + that, X there done, thing (concerning), thought, + 

thus, tidings, what [-soever], + wherewith, which, word, work.

H1697 

 דּבר

da ba r 

BDB Definition: 



1) speech, word, speaking, thing 

1a) speech 

1b) saying, utterance 

1c) word, words 

1d) business, occupation, acts, matter, case, something, manner 

Part of Speech: noun masculine 

A Related Word by BDB/Strong’s Number: from H1696 

Same Word by TWOT Number: 399a
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Either written by himself, as Kimchi suggests, though not in being; or by 

some chronologer or historiographer employed by him in writing the most 

memorable things that happened in his reign; or by several prophets, as in 

2Ch_9:29 out of which the inspired writer of this book took what he was 

directed to by the Lord to be transmitted to future ages.

The book of the acts of Solomon? - These acts were written by Nathan the 

prophet, Ahijah the Shilonite, and Iddo the seer; as we learn from 2Ch_9:29. 



Probably from these were the Books of Kings and Chronicles composed; but 

the original documents are long since lost.

1Ki 11:41  The book - In the publick records, where the lives and actions of 

kings were registered from time to time, so this was only a political, not a 

sacred book.
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